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What to Know This Month
Here's a sneak peek at the articles in this issue:
1. 2021 Year-End Review
2. Ways to Make Open Enrollment More Productive
3. When Life Becomes Overwhelming, Members Call the
Experts
4. Routine Dental Exams Improve Overall Health
5. Allied Employees Give Back
6. Allied Closed for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
7. Read Our Blogs

2021 Year-End Review
For Allied National, 2021 was a
year of resilience and growth. We
got back to “normal” with some
exciting celebrations and launched
more health plans and resources to
enhance support for our members.
Here is a glimpse into 2021.
50 +1 Anniversary: On Sept.
17, 2021, Allied National
employees finally had the
opportunity to come together
and celebrate our 50th
Anniversary.
Elite Experience: You and your employees can contact the Elite
Experience Team if a new provider doesn’t recognize the non-PPO
Freedom health plan.
Cost Saver Bronze MVP: Allied National now has a Bronze Minimum
Value Plan option inside of our popular Cost Saver plans. Allied Cost

Saver plans provide great and affordable limited benefit coverage for
small groups.
To learn what else we were up to in 2021, check out the full blog,And Just
Like That: Allied's 2021 Year-End Review.

Ways to Make Open Enrollment
More Productive
Your employees are the winners
when you’re prepared for your annual
health coverage renewal period.
Your open enrollment period is 30
days prior to your renewal date, and
Allied will email you a notice about
your upcoming renewal 60 days prior
to that renewal date.
Open enrollment is when your employees can make changes to their current
coverage, such as moving to a different plan (if available) or adding coverage
for themselves or for a dependent. Communicate with your employees when
you receive the first notice that any employee who is not on the plan and would
like to join, can do so during the one-month open enrollment period.
Employees’ dependents also can sign up for the plan during the open
enrollment period. The employee must complete an application and medical
applications on themselves – even if they already have coverage – as well as
for each dependent.
Once the employee completes the application and medical questions, email
the application to Allied’s Underwriting Department at
underwriting@alliednational.com and copy your agent.
Any employee whose application comes to Allied after the open enrollment
period, and who is not subject to a qualifying event, will not be eligible for
coverage until the next open enrollment period.
Please note that employees can drop off a plan at any time – not just during
renewal.

When Life Becomes Overwhelming,
Members Call the Experts

Allied National’s members know firsthand how powerful of an ally Allied
HealthCare Assistant can be in times of
need.
Allied HealthCare Assistant is an
umbrella of health care services available
to members and their families. One of the
program’s services is provided by
AiRCare experts who provide support
with behavioral health issues.
One of Allied’s members commented that it was so wonderful to have someone
check in on them and see how they were doing.
“I have used case management programs in the past and it has felt like they
have their own motive,” the member said. “I feel like AiRCare truly cares and
they want what is best for me without having their own agenda. Thank you for
all of the help. I not only notice a difference in myself, but my family does as
well.”
In addition to mental health issues, Allied HealthCare Assistant experts can
help you with a variety of needs including:
Getting a second opinion
Assistance with high cost specialty drugs
Access to high-quality imaging at no cost to members
Managing diabetes
Call 844-287-6078 for access to Allied HealthCare Assistant.

Routine Dental Exams Improve
Overall Health
Visiting a dentist is about more than having a
perfect smile. Besides getting a routine exam or
dental cleaning and filling cavities, a comprehensive
dental plan can improve the overall health of your
company.
Your mouth is a reflection of what’s happening in
the rest or your body. Dental exams can detect
signs of:
1. Diabetes
2. Oral cancer
3. Osteoporosis
4. Anemia
5. Acid Reflux

Allied National offers a great dental plan, Dental Design, that you can add to
your benefit package. This affordable dental plan includes these benefits:
No required panel of dentists. Choose any dentist for services without a
penalty. However, the Aetna Dental PPO automatically is included,
(except in Texas and Virginia) for extra savings on your out-of-pocket
costs.
100% preventive care benefits with no deductible.
Orthodontia benefit option for all size groups.
Takeover benefits available for all size groups.
Choice of deductible and benefit maximums.
Optional vision coverage
Dental Design Brochure

Talk to your agent today about adding Dental Design to your benefit package.

Allied Employees Give Back

The holidays are a time when giving back is on the top of our employees’ to-do
list! Every December for the last 10+ years, each department gets together to
buy items for the local City Union Mission meal bag program as well as
Christmas gifts from the mission’s wish list for families in need. Click here to
read the full story of how many hundreds of people our employees helped feed
over the holidays and how many thousands of dollars and gifts were donated.
We're very proud of our employees and the generosity they've shown in
2021.

Read Our Blogs

The Allied Blog address issues faced by small business employers. Bookmark
our web address, www.alliednational.com/blog, and come back regularly for
industry-related content!
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